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Gardner Canal
As a Terminus

Battled With
Terrific Storm

sel», it not for armor-clad*, while such 
eues would be practically tree from 
by ua. Moreover, the way to 8W™U 
(Dixon entrance) Is commanded as muoh 
on thè- north side by Prince of Wales Isl
and, clearly American as It Is an the south 
by Queen Charlotte island, clearly British.
From Cape Mason, the southerly end of 
Prince of Wales Island, to Cape Knox, the 
northerly end of Queen Charlotte Island, la 
85 miles, and to Worth Island, Just la Cape 
Knox, la 81 miles. Both Prince of Wales 
and Queen Charlotte Islands could be made 
naval bases, but only oner of them Is ours, 
and the side with the strongest navy would 
command the situation, no matter how well 
fortified the harbor at the terminus, ft the 
road runs down the Naas valley or any
where hear it, It will be ao near the Am
erican mainland that a raiding party could 
easily destroy It

Much more could be said along these 
Unes, but I have presented the objection 
which each may with the aid of a good 

On Thursday of last week the Colonist’s ^ap elaborate for himself.
■Ottawa correspondent wired brief mention ANOTHER SITE SUGGESTED, 
of °ine Te keeP command of the situation as The Pacific Coast Steamship Cxm-
ion^Uch^^,^nSI f thï much as possible, why not place the ter- pauy’a steamer Valencia, Capt. H. ,H.
JOTiSlhi^whiitffhf^iï  ̂ nalnuaat or near the head of Gardner can- Lloyd, which left this port Wedn-.sci.iv
MtoToJolS&er ■SÆfhouT&^ade 5 j ‘na Bore,ta?n 100 m11™ south of Port morning for San Francisco, had to put 

, toe terimnu?  ̂the oSnd Tmnk^lCav Sinmson °»M the nearest point of foreign back Thursday afternoon, says the Seat-
fr, ,27 territory? To cross that 100 or 150 miles tie Post-Intelligencer, after an eighrcvn- ferroactKd the C^St mm^vlnln^ The f tertttory Prov/ » very serious task hours tussle with a storm Which f.iirrat-

’mter ls as Allows *' ^ any egpedltlon, and would prose almost euted at various times to break the ves-
Edltor Journal__M a good deal has s25ie mLoiI we~ nn£?nalTe ml6tîry, °?e" 6el to pieces and send her to the bot-

been said lately pro and con, abmt the uate t^the nartl™ craltrotilne th.^v' t0a1-’ *apt «ays be nas never
opimo Tvaik Pacific, I ask you toklndv ern^^tWegraph Itae ftCShe BeÆ colst W0TSe * 0D the Washm8ton
permit one who has watched, and listened t0 Ashcroft, lost themselves or each «her

, t0. nmkf, « ,temark or £32? that wild region, for part of a season Valencia returned to>Art rester-
not that he expects to Illumine the question and were playing hide and seek for a afternoon. She is considerably

tn ' While. Be that as may, and I mention It damaged. Her broken'ports and badly
ber the old adage, None are so blind, only to^emphasize my point* a prudent gen- «smashed woodwork over the fantail bear

era I would likely be provided with guides, evidence of the violence of the storm, 
and what would be still better in a region She passed «the cape Wednesday night 
of that character, an amateur astronomer and hand hardly rounded the point when 
to keep him posted as to his whereabouts, she ran into the teeth of the storm. The 
every day or night, but still he would have wind blew with each for je that ehv 
an awfully lonesome time getting anywhere could scarcely make headway. It in- 
in that country. creased in velocity, heavy geas bounding

Gardner canal is nearly if not quite a the ship from every quar*îr 
hundred miles in length, and Is not more Though heavily laden she was tossed 
than two or three miles wide in most about like a cork. Only * ►trone nea- 
places, and so by mounting a few heap worthy craft could have WiMstood rhe 

^ a tewM 8altabIe Place8» conId be terrible wrenching. For hourv she made
^t'SM^aTpŒ. are clear-

SES %^F'dF'd
In two, at about the centre of Its length, ?aûsdne^ tht f°ffj lhei*
and is very probably navigable for any Jra . 7es,seL,, ta^e }.v WAt?r
class of vessel : Its width i'a convenient for ?“ *“e main Thirty-four fir.* onck-
good defence with modern guns, and could et® were carried away, 
be made a safety port at little cost. ^as 3 o clock in the afternoon ot

Queen Charlotte island Is about 176 miles Thursday, the vessel being uen sixty 
long and from 50 to 10 In width. It is re- JP1168 south of Flattery tbu Cant, 
.ported well timbered with valuable timber, *-»loyd as a matter of precaution, decided 
and is said to be almost a complete coal to turn back.. He says he is glad he did 
bed, two things that will make it a desir- so. To have continued won’ 1 probably 
able base of snipping operations in times have meant the loss of his steering gear, 
of peace, not to speak of having our line At the time the Valencia rounded 
of traffic removed from our neighbor’s Cape Flattery outward bound 'the ba- 
door-step in the event of hostilities. rometer registered 29.14 and it dropped

From the junction of Kltlobe river with to 28.67 before she put back.
Va°Mee *

same latitude as Edmonton; to Edmonton 0 ’ overflow from the ateamsa.;,
in an air line Is 565 miles, or 87 less than to uo Passengers. Soon aV;
Port Simpson, and 157 less than by the t0 P°,rt rf'T1u“e cutter officials
Peace River route. Iwîîl heÇ Rnd asked Caut. Llov 1 whj

As all three routes would presumably be *"e remaining firé bucket® had not lue 
Increased proportionately by «curves and reQuired amount of water.in them. Tie 
other deviations from a straight line, the captam replied in effect that thirty-f i\:t 
Gardner inlet, or canal, route In addition “is buckets had been washed Info 
to its strategic advantages will be about the sea ana that he bad enough to do to 
100 miles shorter than the Simpson route, save the ship without keeping the buck* 
and nearly 200 shorter than the Peace River ete filled with wafer, tôo much of which, 
v*ay. he declared, had washed hie decks afttr

The country along all three will in all leaving this port. ■—
probability average about the same In The necessary repairs to the Valencia 
general character, thus leaving the com- ean be mad#» wifh/mi- parative length and most important, the 0811 De ma0e ^hout discharging her.
strategic feature, the main ones in the de- STEAIMER NELL

OBSERVER. Imaginative Correspondent Attacks Life- 
Saving Apparatus Alioard Vessel.

The Penelode Is 
» 'kJTL. „ Driven, Ashore

!” man, and the excuses which ate

ætSKSJSC
claimant all the advantage ot ihia aide 
of the case to he derived from considera
tion of the British 1
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i

Stock ShowI

Prominent Eastern Critic Urges 
It us Pacific End of Grand 

Trunk.
Steamship Valencia Forced to 

Put Back From Cape 
Flattery.

A Well Known Victoria Sealer 
Drags Anchors In Clallam 

i Bay.

taiu are trang-
Pointers Concerning the Judg. 

Ing of- Dairy Cows and 
Beef Cattle. \

(Continued From Page Ope.)

dents of Port Arthur assert that J:he 
defenders of that place possess the delu
sion that British officers command the 
Japanese ships. A police officer who 
bad been conspicuous in expelling sus
pects, has killed himself, it is believed 
on account of his failure to apprehend 
newspaper correspondents.

/
law.” #

VOL XLVL, NO.WHO’S ROMANCING ?

Caipt. iPajuter, who commanded the 
cruiser Kasnga on her voyage from 
Genoa to Yokohama, where she 
turned over to the Japanese govern
ment, arrived1 at San Francisco Thurs
day from Yokohama. He denies the 
story told hy James Hill, of the — 
Niaohin, of a chase of the cruisers Ka- 
snga and Nisghin iby thé Russian cruiser 
Aurora in the Red Sea. Capt. Paynter 
declares the voyage was devdid'of ex
citing incident.

Presents An Argument Special 
Interest to People of This 

province.

Met Furious Hurricane Which 
Seriously Endangered 

Her Safety.

One Seaman Drowned and the 
Vessel Is Badly Dam. 

aged.
Expert Opinion of Great Value 

to Farmers’Given at New 
Westminster. Admiral Stark 

Is Relieved

was

ANGLO-AMERICAN INFLUENCE.
Tokio, March 12.—Count Okuma 8hi- 

genebu, former prime minister, is head
ing a movement for the publication in 
connection with the St. Louis Exposi
tion of an historical work entitled “An
glo-Americas Influence in Japan.” The 
object is to commemorate the fiftieth an
niversary of' the first Japanese treaty 
with the United States. There will be 
about 100 distinguished contributors, in
cluding Marquis Ito.
NO POISONOUS EXHALATIONS.
The condition of the wounded Rus

sians troops at the Japanese Red Cross 
Hospital, who do not show any un
usual symptoms, is thought to be con
clusive evidence that there is no truth 
m the Russian allegations in regard to 
the peculiarity poisonous gaseous 
exhalations from the Japanese shells and 
tonpedoes. The statement in the Russian 
report that the Japanese used lyddite iu 
the bombardment of iVladivostock is be
lieved to have beèn made with the object 
of conveying the impression that Great 
Britain employed this explosive. Re
ports that Russians arc sending subma
rine boats overland to the Far East is 
much commented upon, observers face
tiously recalling the Russian Emperor’s 
proposal at the Hague peace convention 
that the use of submarine boats ought to 
be condemned as being uncivilized.

MAKARjOFF THE HERO.
St. Petersburg, March 12.—Amiral 

Mabaroff, the hero, is not likely to 
give the enemy much rest while any of 
his cruisers or torpedo boats remain 
afloat. Something like a night torpedo 
boat attack on the enemy’s base behind 
the Elliott island, for instance, would 
be such a thing as the Admiral would 
undertake. He began his career with 
several galaiut 'exploits during the Tur- 
ko-Russiau war, while ' commanding a 
steamer which he had rigged up as a 
torpedo boat and played havoc with the 
.Sultan’s flotilla in the Black sea aud ou 
the Danube.

Prince Arsene Karageorvewitch, 
brother of the King of Servie, is leav-

(Vrom Sunday** Dally.) (From îhur»da/a Dally.)
. News was received in the city last 

night by Captain Grant that the Vic
toria Sealing -Company’s well-known 
sehoon* Penelope, Captain Macaulay, 
had dragged her anchor» in Clallam 
uny and gone ashore, toeing much 

. -aged, and that oho of the crew was 
Dangerous Stuff that Comes from the drowned,

Australian Tanneries.

(From Friday’s Dully.)

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Black commenc
ed his series of lectures at the Machinery 
Hall With one on the dairy cow, says the 
New Westminster Colombian. This proved 
to be very Interesting, and If all to follow 
are as much so the attendance at the end 
ably***8 week wl11 have Increased conslder-

Last evening Dr, Black very courteously 
granted a representative of the Columbian 
an hour’s talk, daring which time the re
porter gathered some valuable hints with 
regard to the lecture of the afternoon.

Speaking of the uses of the score card 
the doctor commended It as a valuable 
agent for teaching the beginner the art of 
judging. He does not advise Its use except 
In the elementary stages, for after a cer
tain amount of study of the subject the dif- 
ferent parts and their relative values be
come Impressed on the Judge’s mind. A 
beginner should train himself to picture in 
his mind’s eye an ideal, and the score card 
is a good means to that end. 
buddl

%

On Account of III Health Rus. 
slan Commander Will 

Retire.

POISONED LEATHER.

It-was impossible to obtain any far
ther information, but Captain Grant 
«opposes that the" Penelope, -wihicà sail
ed firom Victoria harbor last Monday 
on her menai sealing voyage, must bave 
put- into Clallam bay for shelter from 
che strong easterly winds, that bay pro
viding excellent anchorage in such 
winds. I«t is farther supposed that, the 
wind suddenly veering to the northerly 
points made a Jee shore, and drove the 
Pen elope upon the bèaeh in spite of her 
anchors.

Last year the Penelope pat into Clal
lam bay to ride out some severe -wea- 
•ther from the east, which she did suc
cessfully. Unfortunately the wind has 
‘been exceedingly variable for the past 
tew days, and it is considered quite 
probable that the change came too 
rapidly to permit of the Penelope beat
ing out in time.

dailaan «bay is on the >Washington 
coast, almost opposite Sooke «Harbor, 
and is some miles up the straits on the 
American Side from Port Crescent. It 
is a favorite spot for wind-bound ves
sels when the wind is easterly. Captain 
Macaulay is noted as one of the most 
careful and competent seamen, on the 
Pacific coast, and he has been con
spicuously successful in handling seal
ing craft of the class plying out of 
Victoria.

The name of the unfortunate seaman 
who lost his life in the wreck could not 
be learned last night. It is feared that 
the schooner will be hard- *to save in 
tne position in which «he is ‘lying, fli 
with the wind continuing as 
might. When, tire Penelope 
out to the straits on Monday she en
countered a good deal of -baffling wind; 
and put into the bay this side of Wti- 
liarn Head for a while, afterwards head* 
ing otft into the strait.

Orlando H. Baker, Consul, Sydney/ 
New South Wales, writes :

Jn a recent issue of the Sydney Tele
graph It is stated that the trade in 
-Australian leather is# threatened with 
extinction on account of the practice 
among tanners m New South Wales of 
poisoning their leather for the purpose 
of giving it weight, though in doing 
so they render the leather almost val
ueless. To prove tbig it is quoted that 
the annual value of the exports .of 
leather at one,house in Sydney has fal
len from $400,000 down to $25,000 in 
the past twelve mouths. The same au
thority says that London merchants hesi
tate to order leather from New South 
Wales for fear that they should obtain 
this adulterated and unsalable leather. 
It is also charged that the tanners who 
use this compound do it for the pur
pose of obtaining .unfair profits, know
ing the effect of' the' chemical used on 
the leather. The adulterant used, ac
cording to the Telegraph, is known as 
“normlssa,” a salt-like substance. In a 
side weighing, say* 15 pounds, a tanner 
will wqrk in from 2 to 5 pounds or uor- 
missa, which costs about onè-tenth of 
the price obtained for leather.

Makaroff Now Acting Chief And 
as Squadron Com • 

mander.f.
etc., etc. Respecting the country between 
Quebec and Winnipeg, over which the road 
Is projected, it may positively be asserted 
very little of practical value is known. A 
few Canadian officials have passed oyer the 

ntry betweenOttawa river water "system 
[ James, or Hudson Bay, but their ob

servations were necessarily limited to the 
, valley or valleys of the streams they navi- 

ated on their way, and It I» a well known 
fact that the Immediate valley of a stream 
is drier, more temperate, and fertile than 
the uplands on the water sheds. The routes 
thus so far traversed might be counted on 
the fingers of one hand; which In a dis
tance of 1,200 miles (the distance In an air 
line -from Quebec to Winnipeg), is very 
meagre Information. Assuming, the same 
percentage of Increase for curves, etc., we 
have between Winnipeg and Oalgary (a 
very moderate assumption surely), we find 
there an air line of 740 miles, and a rail 
line of 840; an increase of nearly 18^4 per 
cent, which makes our 1,200 run up to 
1,360, and we may safely, I think, call It 
1.400, about which we at present know 
next to nothing. Our knowledge can no 
doulbt be extended In time, but as that 

v knowledge should be obtained during sum
mer to be of solid, advantage for road build
ing, and country building too. the time Is 
very materially Increased.

FROM EDMONTON TO PACIFIC.

Czar Visits the Shipyards And 
Cheers Workmen on 

Battleships.
;

. . When the
Dg judge has an Ideal of any partic

ular class fastened In hie mind he is able 
to compare with that Ideal any 'animal 
coming before him.

The doctor says that the Dairy cow has 
been evolved through selection and breed
ing for the special purpose of producing 
milk. Tn other words she is a machine which 
consumes materials which* she transforms 
Into milk. To do this work a high develop
ment of the digestive, nervous, circulatory 
and secretive systems is required. A dairy 
cow must be of a robust constitution and 
since she must necessarily handle a great 
deal of food, her digestive organs must be 
»arge and strong. Indications of this will 
be found In a large barrel or body, common- 
ly called by dairymen the "bread basket ” 
The strength of cbnstltution is seen In "a 
deep, fuil chest, giving plenty of room for 
the respiratory organs. A high deve’op- 
ment of the nervous organisation can be 
found in the strength of the back, a prom
inent, open-jointed vertebral column, or 
back bone, being very desirable.

Quality is another very Important consid
eration. Good quality Is Indicated by a 
mellow pliable skin, a thick coat of flue 
nair, abundant secretions, such as the waxy 
substance found on the inner -side of the ear 
fegs flDe clean k°ne» as indicated by the

Although the foregoing points should 
receive careful consideration, the dairy cow 
does not approach the Ideal unless she has

fiers were published today relieving Vied 
Admiral Stark from the command oi 
«the iPort Arthur division of the navj] 
on account of illness.

No successor will be appointed, Vied 
Admiral Makaroff having determined tel 
aerve as -squadron eommander as well 
as commander-in-chief of the entird 
«Russian naval forces in the Far East. I 

‘Captain Schensnovitch, commander of 
the battleship Ketvizan, has been deco
rated with the Cross pf Sf. Geor 
.repelling the last Japan'-.* « tr.upe 
tacks, and sinking th -Ja . :i;
«ships. The talk of p.r-i.ued 
(having been left behind .Vuv neeiag .-j 

. -anese is based on the mistrausmti -i. i 
a Russian technical term.
.. General Seilinski, chief of staff to -the 
Viceroy, in a telegram said that pyroxy
lin bad been found in the form of small 
torpedoes which the Japanese intended 
to use in -bestrewing the roads over 
which the Russians were expected to 
pass between Anju and Ping Yang inj 
■order that the explosions resulting from 
-the impact of the horses hoofs might 

stampede. These torpedoes werei 
•disc-dike in shape and six inches in di
ameter.

^Michael, ti, presumptive 

to the ttoone, wearing naval uniforms, 
visited GaJernn island this afternoon
*£e,“Mar£? battleslips Borodiao’

His Majesty and the Grand Duke 
-Michael were acocmpanied by the Grand 

Alexis, High Admiral, and Ad- 
mirâls Avelen and Kijtestvinsky. Cap
tain Sebenaumkoff received the 'visitors 
on board the Borodino, which the Em- 
;peror inspected minutely, examining the 
arrangements of her gnus and tomedo 
tubes and manifesting special interest in 
the stoutness of her armor. His Ma- 
Pesl2, the .grans already on
board the Orel. The Andrew is so lit
tle advanced in construction that she

Cf:
work eXTes^>llwth-m î6eir Pre6eDl 
flraeatef them to «art «baft.-'beat efforts,

, Promising to repeat fils visit in a month. 
Great crowds of people greeted the

Jatir in the

’

:
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Case Adjourned
Until Monday

!.. 1

it was last 
was goingThis has all hv one way or anotner been 

said before; so let us assume If you will, 
that this part of the road is definitely lo
cated In the 'best possible interests of the 
country, and we will turn our attention to 
the route between Edmonton and the» Pa
cific. There are two 

The one I have

brother of the King of i _ 
ing today for the Far East. :

The Ladies Club of Vladivostock has 
undertaken to make thousands of sand
bags for protection purposes.

A REPORT DENIED.
It is declared emphatically by a com

petent authority that there is uo truth 
m the report published in the United
Alexieffs Aesnm Vj°£r°r a wel! d«eloped udder. In thTs'or^n are 
Àrthm?yestortîay*ahowed thatVce^Ad- cen-6’ "> ‘he procès:

mirai Makaroff had not posted his flag 
on the^ cruiser Novik and had not at
tempted to rescue the torpedo boat 
Steregusch. The official messenger, 
which published the Viceroy’s des
patches, gave them textnally as sent by 
the Associated Press.

The Trial of George J. Cook For 
Theft Proceeds Very 

Slowly. cause apossible routes, 
saea it projected 

maps, it goes from Edmonton northwest
ward to Peace River Crossing, a short dis
tance below the rfouth of Smoky river. 
This distance in a straight line Is 240 miles, 
which with the same percentage. of In
crease tor curves, etc., allowed before, 
makes 273. On the north side of the river 
from «the Crossing to Dunvegan, a distance 
of about 60 miles, reliable reports" tell us 
of a bit of beautifully park-11 ke country, of 
prairie, and woodland mixed in about 
equal parts, in Which the soli i8 said to be 
unequalled. This strip Is reported to be 
about 12 miles In depth, then merging into 
thq northern forest, which continues to the 
Arctic Ocean. From Dunvegan westward 
up the river the same northern forest skirts 
the valley, with a patch of prairie; as at 
St. John, here and there. The prairie area 
along the north side of the river thus ag
gregates less than 1,000 square miles. South 
qf the river in the vicinity of Dunvegan are 
several patches of prairie, and open forest 
milesWOu1^ aMTe*ate Probably 50Q square

Peace -River val**ey from brink to Wink 
Is probably not less than two miles wide 
at any port, and seldom much more. It Is 
from 600 to 800 feet deep, and the river 
averages about 600 yards In width. The 
slopes are generally very steep, and much 
■eut by ravines, thus constituting a serious 
obstacle .to railroad crossing. However, 
the road could keep on the south side, but 
if close to Peace river would find serious 
crossing at Smoky river, which is deep and 
nearly as wide as Peace river.

In a letter of this nature mere Is not 
limerh,or space to dwell on many features 
that ml^ht be referred to profitably, but 
knowing that with the exception of these 
bits. of prairie, and a few others of less 
area along streams, all the country in that 
region Is covered with trees peculiar to 
our northern forest, that Is. spruce and 
poplar, of rather small size; six to ten in
ches the average In diameter, twelve and 
fourteen «being exceptional, and that the 
surface Is much Interspersed with swamp, 
often of. large area; we may Infer pretty 
we'l what there is for a railroad to «do along 
^ere. ^From Peace River Crossing to Port 
Simpson- on the Pacific Ocean, In an air 
line, is 525' miles, which under our previous 
assumption becomes 506, but as more than 
400 of the distance is in the mountain 
region, the distance by rail will likely be 
found 700 or more. Of this stretch we can 
say with much certainty, it is all forest 
and moor with ’timber of more or less (prin
cipally less) value.

THE ALTERNATE ROUTE.
l?rom Edmonton direct to Port Simpson 

the distance is 682 ml’es, and the same in
crease for curves, as used In the other

- cases would make this 774, but it wül only 
likely prove about 900. The general char-

- acter of the country will prove about the 
k satue as the Peace River route.
- Taking the nlr line distances of these 
two routes, there Is a difference of ^about

170 miles in favor of the direct route, and 
\we may safely assume that there would 
not be less than that Jn an actua1 'ocation, 
and1 here air important economic question 
arises; would It pay to construct and main
tain that much extra road on a strategic 
trunk road for the sake

on THE KOREAN FEOPLE.

<J| Bloat Fapsett in. American «Monthly
•" - - Review of Reviews.)
The people of Korea are not Japanese, 

and they are neft Chinese. They are 
Mongolian, and have a polysyllabic lan
guage with a phonetic alphabet. They 
have -a recorded history, of disputed au
thenticity, which claims for them a con
tinuous existence as a Korean people of 
about five thousand years, the earlier 
part of which, of course, is shrouded in 
the mists of tradition and fable. As 
early as three centuries ago the Koreans 
had made great progress in the arts. 
They built ships 200 feet long and cov
ered them with plates of iron, the iron 
being hammered into small plates and 
fastened by small spikes driven into 
the wood. They made woven fabrics 
and were very skillful in metal work, in 
the. fashioning of jewels, aud in the 
manufacture of pottery. They were 
far in advance of their Japanese neigh
bors, to whom thêy have taught the 
arts of metal-working, pottery-making 
and gttk-weaving. Three centuries ago 
Japan overran the country, and devastat
ed it, transferred whole colonies of arti
sans to Japan, and ibrobe down forever 
thé military power of Korea. Korea has 
produced but little literature. Korean 
students have been largely devoted to 
Chinese authors. The native literature* 
consists largely of descriptions of scen- 

aud folk-lore.
people'df Korea may bq 

generally as robust, amiable, in 
pleasure-loving, and given rat 
arts of peace than * the ardors of war. 
They Are agricultural rather thzm com
mercial. They are kindly aud generous. 
They have nht national religion and 
never have had. Confucianism, so far 
as regards thef worship of ancestors, the 
reverence for parents, aud the dignity 
of the family* has a stronger hold than 
any other fokm of religion. Buddhism 
has always had a languishing existence' 
among them. 8 There is a widespread be
lief among the people in witches, in 
spirits, "*and- in. devils. There are relics 
of fetieb'ism. The costumés of the men 
and women do not differ widely from 
those in use thousands of years ago. 
The universal costume is cotton cloth, 
bleached and unbleached. In winter 
this is padded .with short staple cottou 
which grows in Korea aud is carded 
Into pads for the purpose of quilting 
the clothing of the people. Their head- 
gear js remarkably varied in form. They 
have a different form ^r a different kind 
of hat for almost every station in life. 
All the unmarried men in Korea are 
called boys, and wear their hair in 
braids down their backs. Marriage may 
take place at any age from twelve up
ward, and when a boy is married he is 
a man. The women of Korea bavé no 
legal status. A man may have one wife 
juki lur. cniidren are his heirs; but a 
Korean may have as many concubines 
as he may have the ability or disposition 
to support.

Only One Witness Examined Yés- 
terday Sheriff on Stand All 

Day.
. . , ------- -------process of
transforming blood to milk is carried on, 
and hence the larger the ndder the better. 
In Its attachment to the body it should be 
carried well forward, well up behind and 
not inclined to be pendulous. The teats 
!k a 8lze* evenly placed, and
the milk veins, large, long and branching 

in general form the ideal dairy cow pre
sente a wedge shape, viewed either from

FOOTBALL TRIPVV/ 1 1 I\1K of the wedge and the sharper the shoulder
thf better. The hack view is taken by con-

TO A1JSTRAI IA SiarlD8 the hooks as the top af the wedge 
, *v /iwOI lv/lLI/\ a°d here a good breadth is desired. When

viewed in front the shoulder points repre
sent the wedge base and the thicker the 
animal Is at this place the greater is the 
loom within for the lungs. With all these 
be Ideal dairy cow must be active, spright- 

ifrUabhf6' 8sfmr?° Dervonane8s* tout not 
' Ms ’monijpg’s session la Fat Stock 

Judging was a short one. From 11 o’c>ock 
till a few minutes after nopni, Dr. Black 
was explaining the good points and fal’lngs 
of a pure bred cow and a grade steer, both 
•ent down from the Experimental Farm at 
Agassiz by Mr. TJios. Sharpe.

in speaking of the breeds of cattle raised 
for t»eef purposes the doctor said that in 
the four kinds, Shorthorns, Herefords, 
Tolled Angns and Galloways, the breeders 
were all aiming at practically the same end, 
namely, to put flesh on them where it will 
be most valuable, and though there may be 
different points of distinction in the breeds, 
still the great object is the same.

(From Saturday** Dally.)
Yesterday morning the case of George 

J. Cook, accused of stealing a set of 
harness, value $24, and eleven volumes 
of books, value $5, came up for hearing 
before Stipendiary Magistrate Hall in 
the Police court. Mr. George Morphy 
prosecuted and Mr. J. F. Walls defend
ed the accused, George J. Cook.

Sheriff Richarde was the first witness 
examined aud proved a warrant of exe
cution Turner, Beetou & Co. vs. George 
J. Cook to satisfy a judgment for 
$47.61 and farther chargee, making a 
total of $94.37. With tiiis warrant wit
ness proceeded to Codk’s residence, 86 
Fort street, for the purpose of levying 
at about 1:50 p; is. Jest before witness 
reached the residence Cook came 
rising very fast on a bicycle, p 
witness, placed hie bicycle insiai 
gate and entered thé store door. By 
the time witness got there Cook had 
barred the store door, passed through 
the building and out at the back and 
met witness as he arrived at the gate. 
Witness tried the front store door and 
found it locked. Cook «âdked witness if 
he wished to see him. -r Witness replied, 
“Yes, come inside and £’41 tell you what 
I want you for.”

Cook said. “No, I know wliaf you 
want, I’ve been told;, ail, about it aud 
that’s tae reason I got here before you.”

Witness warned Cook that all Jjtis 
goods and chattels * were under seizure 
and that he was not iu any way to deal 
with or part with them until the execu
tion was satisfied. Cook attempted to 
take the bicycle away' from witness and 
upsed his utmost endeavor to do so, 
pulling witness with the bicycle to the 
middle of the road. Witness told Cook 
mat if lie did not let. go aud if he 
took it from witness he would be placed 
upder arrest. Cook threatened to strike 
witness and witness advised him that 
lie had better not do it. Cook then 
threw the bicycle to the road and left it 
in witness’ possession.

Cook started for town, saying he was 
going to consult a. solicitor. , Witness 
again endeavored to gain an entrance to 
the premises and found all the dpors ge- 
eurejy fastened^ Witness left his bailiff 
in charge with instructions what to do 
and returned to his office.

Witness again returned to Cook’s 
place ati about 4 p. m.\ accompanied by 
Mr. George Morphy. When they ar
rived Cook was seen iu the store and 
•Mr. Frank Bene,on the outside at the 
front door. Cook was gathering up some 
books which he said he was gojug to re
turn to Mr, Bone.

In reply to Mr. Morphy witness ex
plained that Mr. Bone was an employee 
ot the firm of T. X. Hibben & Co.

Witness warned Cook against 
ing any of the goods or delivering up 
r»uy to any persons. Mr. Bone was also 
notified that everything belonging to 
CoQk was under seizure and that he 
could not deal with them lu any way 
until the execution was satisfied.

The next morning witness went to thè 
Cook premises at 9:30 aud found that 
the harness had been removed. Wit
ness asked Cook what he had done 
with it. He said he had taken it and 
was going to use it. Witness told him 
that he had no business to do so, that it 
was under seizure and that he had been 
warned not to touch it. Witness told 
him to bring it back and he refused to 
do so. . "v .

The set of harness was in court.
Witness said the value of the har

ness was $24, aud taht the writ of exe
cution had not been satisfied and Cook’s 
goods and chattels were still under seiz
ure.

Ottawa, Feb. 27, 1994. -o-

Shortly after the steamer Nell left (or 
the North on her last trip from Victoria, 
the Colonist received a letter signed by a 
resident of the city, making charges of a 
very grave character against the man
agement of the steamer for allège» care
lessness in regard to. the life-saving ap
paratus aboard, .-Tn the absence of the 
steamer and her officers it was deemed 
wise tra withhold the letter, from publi
cation until her return from the North, 
when a representative of the Co.onist 
could look into t*w matter- 
, The steamer Nell returned last week 
from the northern ports, aud yesterday 
a Colonist reporter called on -the cap- 
-jiaip, aboard, land informed him of the 
contents of the letter. The captain 
asked the Reporter to step over to where 
the port metal lifeboat was slang, and, 
there pointed out n new patch which had 
been put in the bottom of the boat. He 
explained -, that during the exceedingly 
rough weather encountered by the Nell 
on her previous voyage south, the liEe- 
boat had been rolled aroiind in the 
chotras, and a small rent bad been made 
ill the metal owing to the strain of the 
boats weight falling on that particu
lar spot. As soon as the Nell came to 
her berth in the harbor a smith was 
sent for and the hole patched securely, 
as the captain said that he would not

OF MUCH INTEREST
TO SPORTSMEN

Rugby Union of Southern 
Colony to Invite British 

Columbia Team.

»
A Proposal to Introduce New 

Species of Game Bird tn 
Province.

and re-

up, 
aased 
e the

The Vancouver World of yesterday 
has the following particularly important 
itui of interest to those who take an 
in rest in football; '

”it looks.as it a Rugby football team, 
composed of the crack players of the 
province* will, have an opportunity of 
crossing the broad Pacific for a tour of 
the Australian cities. Mr. Reginald P.
Woodward; the 'well-knowc Rugby play
er of this city, has been miofflfMflllv r»on- < In jad8lng an animal for the block, t.e., “il , unofficially con oue whlch is t0 be slaughtered, the shape 
ducting a correspondence wdth Mr. Ro- of the body is -to be thought of 
land txeah, the secretary-treasurer of gular, and the nearer the approach to this 
the New Soutii Wales Rugby- Union, for shape which an animal has the closer It Is 
some time with a view of effecting ar- to perfection in form, 
rangements for a" visit to the Antipodes. . Compared with yesterday’s lecture on the 
Mr. Kean has all along considered the dairy cow,, ‘n which the Ideal shape was 
proposition feasible in every way and 8l>oken of as'that, of a wedge, the difference
from time to time has written Mr. ln the two animals can be roughly seen.
Woodward reporting progress in his ef- An kuiinal, to be a -good carcase when
forts to get the tour successfully launch- ^ughtered, should toe low set and have
ed. Mr. Woodward has just received ‘̂“derotole width and depth. The shoul- 
a fetter from Mr. Kean announcing that der should be smooth near the crots, which 
a proposal will he made at the Âmual term means that place on either side of the 
meeting of the New iSonth Wnle. Hnè- Tertebral column where In a dairy animal 
bv Untou to defrav th« «ntiro 8 the form is not filled out, should be well

expanses a,led. These points are worth considering, 
British «nu t a ,team £rom for, as was said before, the best develop-

he also conveys ent la wanted In those parts which will be 
,,v-p■■ v ; ^ ,n,a 11011 that there is most valuable to the butcher. Another

1Cn Pr°P°8Rl being eu- place where a beef animal Is, or should be,
thustaeticaily udopted filled out is behind the hooks.

Ulr. woodward, who hae conducted In judging an animal for the block, some
the correspondence thus far from «this points are not emphasized upon which
end, will continue to exert his influence JJPecial stress Is laid for breeding and dairy 
m advancing the- contemplated jaunt to ■urposes. For example, no great care is 
the land under the Southern Cross but vald to the constitution of the beef animal 
ae soon as an official invitation is re- 80 Ion,ff as it is well developed and suits 
ceived from the New South Waits Ru '- the requirements of the butcher, tout never- 
by Union, he will hand the same to the theless a11 animals, whether destined to im- 
British Columbia Ru-rbv Unioai fnr n<- Prove their particular breed or whether they tion-, ° 31 ™ Ior ac are being prepared for the block should

"•Judging from intervie^ with rhr/vmî hâve *ood ,unS capacity, nent liugtoy men in this city VSa In answer to a question put by Mr. Wells
and Nanaimo, there is no Question that n,8 f° hIs vleJs on the Shorthorns as athe verv hr*t mm, * °D tnat duaI purpose breed, Dr. Black said that noto renresent* too eager doubt the Shorthorns were as good milkers
VnstrflKflti fûJÎiîo iProvince agaius-t the as any of the other beef breeds, but they 
a enrpfuMv P 16 a^s®, teit that cannot be said to be a dual purpose breed.

a team, with a little This morning there were two types of
time devoted to hard training, would be beef cattle to compare in the pure-bred cow 
a“teto give à good account of itself. ’ and the grade steer from the Experimental 

* With such a fine trip in eight, it is -Farm. The former was a fairly good type 
certain that there will be keen comipe- of the low aet animal and the latter pretty 
tition for places on the team, and the wçll repjes3nted the tipstanding type, 
training wjicli the candidates will uu- With regard to the two kinds Dr. Black 
tleigo will, incidentally, have a marked considered the low set typé the better, as 
effect in improving the form ai)d condi- ln animals With longer limbs the tendency 
tiou of tlie local and provincial teams.” was t0 leûnness. However, the sweep-

stakes were given to the steer as he was a 
three-year-old and the cow had seen five 
summers; and Mr. Woodrow, a practical 
butcher from Vancouver, who was with 
Dr. Black this morning in the ring, ex
pressed It as his opinion that the meat 
on the younger animals would be worth 
more than that on the older

Mr. Kenneth Roberts, a member of the 
Game Protection Association of Vapcouver, 
is in receipt of a letter from Lord Breadal- 
hane, who, with his predecessor In title, 
successfully ré-introduced. capercailzie Into 
{Scotland. . Th.e proposal to Introduce caper
cailzie Into British Columbia is one of great 
interest, ks this species, of game bird Is 
peculiarly adapted to this country.

The letter received by Mr. Roberts Is as 
follows:

ya^mouth Cadtle, Aberfeldy, Perthshire^ 
11th January, KMH.

Dear Sir,—In reply to your letter of the 
7th December,; with regard to the young 
capercailzie, etc., going out to Vancouver, 
i am afraid that there will be considerable 
oliticuity in getting birds transported, and 
that It would be d, very expensive under
taking.

A ÏÎGH TiHl

"as
« ’barge anchored’ in the 

East River, mear Hell Gate, in 1880, 
•flMd suddenly today art the Knicker- 
hwsker hote) of heart disease. It is 
betoeveid that DJood wae 55 vears old 
aud apparently in perfect health. He 
was empH-rtl as a detective by a, firm 
of horse dealers end .was well kraowra 
«o mrsemesi •throughout the country.

-—j I

ery ai 
'The described 

dustrious, 
her to' the<■

as rectan-

Still Looking
For Russians

overnight^ & thing to s° neglected eveiî

rester<lar, captain CoIIister 
carefuJy iiispécted the steamer and lier

When the capercailzie were Imported Into 
this country by my predecessor, and re
established in Scotland, I believe' the first 
attempt was made with 
this utterly failed. The
tried and this was successful. I last year H
sent dut some eggs to the Canadian govern- xne master of roe Nell considered thnt 
ment, with instructions as to how théy tac.ts sufficiently disproved the
were to be treated, and also how the young statemeuta the writer of tiie
■birds were to be fed. This latter is a le.tter referred to. The utmost care is 
very difficult job, qhd my own keeper was alwaT8 taken on the Nell to see thaT 
the first to hand-rear capercailzie. vervtiiing coulnected with the life-savin^

I believe the mode adopted when my' n*PI>aratus is kept ready for use and 
predecessor imported the original eggs from this has been the rule since the* \e!I 
Sweden was, that blackgame’s nests were ha® toeen plying out of this harbor." 
marked down, the eggs then taken out and „The Nell leaves tomorrow for thp 
the capercailzie eggs put ln. The eggs Northern ports with n large general ear- 
were thus hatched by the grey hens. go. She will call et Ladysmith for r-’ti

I should eay It would be better if there tone of coal for the Skeenh 
was a government department which could 
be induced to take up the importation of 
the capercailzie that it should do so, than 
that it toe done by private enterprize. Nor 
dontot when the birds come to maturity, un
less they are protected by some- act, they 
will be shot, and ' therefore all the expense 

. _ , , „ of touching j °f the. infpoltatlon and rearing will go for
bit of nralrie country, capable of support- nothing. >» 
g at most some 6,000 families, say 30,000

entire equipment and passed them as be- 
ulatrons601 7 iU accordaoce with the reg-

young birds and 
en the eggs were

Port Arthur Fleet Has Net Yet 
Been Located By the 

Japanese.

Proposal to i Create Japanese 
Tobacco Monopoly Worries 

the Americans.
I

I
SHIPBUILDING IN 190C.

Estimated Output of Tonnage Through
out the Civilized World.

According to published statistics of 
last years shipbuilding,, the number or

BREAD ALB ANE. ^ tk6 world
. . -------------- „______ :___i ^ 'Xrf. •‘>«1, with a tonnage of 2,079,531

THE PEACE BrVKR COUNTRY. number of years on leading Newcastle within the Uitited Kmgdom 
Peace River country has enjoyed a repu- paPers» arnved a few days ago and has turning out 871 vessels at 7<*; 

tation as an agticultnral region, but I think taken charge of the literary end of the Scotland 3U2 vessels of 484 X&’utn* onn 
examination wm show that all that repu- Herald It is expected that iu toe Ireland ’Svessete of 1^210^ With 
ration Is due to the showing made at two *onrSe of a. few weeks Mr. Aitken will the exception of the Unitod ,
or threejplacea in the itffinediate valley of retire tand the entire management de- foreign country launched an 
tha an4 elose to Its waters t where volve upon Air. Hindmarsh. tonage equal to the < M vvie
certainly the climatic conditions are, as - ______ -built during , m „ ’
favoraltie, if hot more so than they are at mmatmm=i!m^asskr~' T m. irmrai 444; cr>o tnn5 1 vessels of
Edmonton, 160 miles farther south. A few TT1 • j tn* riiepj» Wûr. 7:he statistics show thattrials on the uplands, «00 feet above the KldDGV DlSC&S6 ~ °° Se ’Syd€» the
river, and away from the water did not give ' A/10CdDC ^ Dee, the ISme the Weai; the
the same good promise, but settlement ’ ir T z __ Ireland times, inwjth it accompanying drainage, and lm- MaV Liftât, for VpA FQ and Holland,
provement generally, might a! elsewhere, 1U 1 eaFS tl^ Mersey,
Improve the conditions. ' • . £{, «™»er, the English Channel jnwn._ vn w Causing Much Pain and Suffering, Or K?e the United States Russia

•WHAT ÔF THE TERMINAL? It May Suddenly Prove Fatal. Norway and Sweden, Italy Austria’
I presume, Mr. Editor, that most, if not . t^>aî^® i? ^e small of the back, scald- “ J&pan, Denmark, Belgium’

fil! "tidera. are more or leas acquaint- sensations when parsing ““eS1™* The Clyde decrease was not After the seizure witness left a bailiff
the facts and figures I have pre- ^atef; and gradual loss of flesh and as exP«cted, last year being i» possession. The bailiffs are still in

seated In such a hurried way; and I now weight are the unmistakeable symptoms a Tec0ird one. possession.
come to the point I wish to make. WHAT °f kidney disease. —--------- After luncheon recess Mr Walls con-
GOOD REASON Is there for mnklng Port If you would prevent Bright’s Dis- FOR THE SAILOB. tinned the cross-examination ofSheriff
Simpson the termina» In preference to ease, rheumahsm. stone in the bladder. ^ ------ Richards
* wl £?v” hrorfl aud seen much rateiV re. ^ta°of’kilnf "d"5' painfuI «Wg CaWlc Remarks of Judge iu Noted After witness gave defendant into eus- 
gatotog the comparatlfe^moortfinre^rrnm “ * disease, you must act Manne Oroelty Case. tody on last Saturday afternoon he went

■ IPWPI

and generously gave us the two larger onee. The grand renutation which rhi« c».t N«vs ”0? $1ïcZr00p’T ®5ys 0,6 Daily Ceok had no chance to go back to the
ÏWJteœ Kanaghunrt kMdDty P  ̂^dedlhe^^^ma^l MhoM “ 'aBC* *°°k

overtops, and commands Wsks or’To^ M^'promptoSs^wito^whfch^h^hïfr.» ^at2'^,r,wa? taken to th* United Witness employed two men to watch 
should-be a matter of very little import- reHefP end to the .IfL 1 *5.n88 rîat,®. »f Appeals, which has just the premises and they are still watching
cnee to Canada; at least as far as the bîckache ° thé SBfferer fro™ a decision sustaining Judge outside because they couW not get in.
terminus of the <3. T. P. Is concerned. Backache Inmhn™ 1 __ , , ; A of Thursday’* tioionlst was

J think all will admit that It would b» in» ^ n alleged inhuman treatment receiv- Produced and a notice of sale contained
nnwlse to place the port of entry to snch tn toeXloisi po”,?ns the 8ailor at the hands of the therein was placed in evidence. This
an important highway where we can fortify jn*t«V bv toe raae^of D? ^5aiu„and the naw tow points ifivolved was read by Mr. Walls,
only ope side of’ It, when we have other Pills’1'* ” Ctllse,e R-id- F?4e *e case of more than ordinary Mr. Aarouson said that the goods
harbors, probably better as harbors, entire- .eem«f rJvh™. nnwt.c + , interest. The sailor fell from the ves- which were on hie premises could be
ly free from this important Objection. Why ewperameut sei’s .rigging while in Frasau, Korea, seen there.
»hoa'a a ooontry without a navy select a Sfr ^°n. *?n .break]lnf a Teg and arm. ttheehip was Witness explained there were about a

sfittasSKtesajf srsae-jars-stips J-jn&’X-asr&rïu; 
snifSMesrsssrss sa?jfUs?ss4 ite^jrussvrtiS

Tokio, March 16.—Tokio is unadvised i 3 
megarding the naval pLams andi move- 1 

of tire Russians, amd de in doubt t 
• *vh-ether fihe immiaatt of itilneir fleets is 1 

ÇtiR /it Port Airthmir «or às en route ito s 
wladJvoetock. 1

Late this afternoon a -telegram reach- i, 
■tidtlic maw department saying «hat f 
«even Russian ships h'ave been report- -, 

«d as pcassdmg Fort iLaaaff. The report _ 
was not cmcumstaiïtàaJ. Jit did not give 
jw*e <*amacber of the «hips or the dimec- ' 

ition iai which they were ealfeng. It is 
anticipated that the Japanese, by their 
activity, will speedily determine the c 
wliealetiboutB and intentions of itiae Rus-«1T.TÎS.

Umtieid States Minister GriScom call
ed on Prime Minister Komitma today 

-a*nd renewed hda representations 
■eernang American wrterests affected1 by 
■fine ppopotsaJ of itilre Japanese govern
ment to extend the tobacco monopoly 
« ae exclude maBufactiired tobacco. 
Jxe yrgiedi the flair treatment of Ameri- 
f'tin inierestis *ud adequate compemsa- 
trem .Jn the- event of a monopoly being 

It te understood that Komura 
?ave hfrm satisflactxwy assurances.

Amefrèoan. capital is heavily interest- 
«d m tkutiaoco manufacturing in Japan, T 
And tihte (Cneatiom of a monopoly means 

and «complete exclusioax af Ameri
ca» tobacco interests.
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A Kidney Suffere?
FOR

Fourteen Years.
terrible pains across

THE BACK.

Could not Sit or Stand with Ease.

mov-

( _!>
i

!
i
:I t

COll-

I I]
Consulted Fire Different Doctors. walk^to^walked into a large dry goods store. He 

was very tally, over six feet at least, 
and his upper lip was covered with a 
downy prophecy of a flowing mustache. 
A wisp of his yellow hair stuck up 
through a hole jn his ancient straw hat 
and his feet were bare. A clerk stepped 
up to him and politely inquired his 
wants.

‘T want my maw,” cried the big* fel
low. “I told the darned old fool she’d 
lose me.”—Lippincott’».

Doan’s 
[Kidney Pills

FINALLY MADE A

!

“I have a little bill hero,” began the 
caller as he entered the office, that I—” 

“Haven’t time to attend to it now,” in
terrupted the man at the desk. “I’m 
simply rushed to death. Come in again.”

“But,” continued the party of the first 
part, “I want to pay this bill.”

“Oh—er—qpme right iu end sit down,” 
said the busy man. “Here, try those im
ported cigars—and stick a couple of ’em 
in your pocket.”—«Chicago News.

t
COMPLETE CURE. o

-AMICABLE ARRANGEMENT.

Welland, Om., tellsnfhow he wa. cured: “Now, my good little boy, spell kit-
For fourteen years I was afflicted with ten.” 

kidney trouble which increased in severity Johnny looked puizlcd for a moment, 
the last five years. My most scriousattack then smilingly replied: 
was four years ago, when I was completely “Oh, kittens is too small—try me on 
incapacitated. I had terrible pains across cat* —Lippincott’s. 
my back, floating specks before my eyes 
and was in almost constant torment. I. George Gosnell Deadi.—The death oc- 
could not sit or stand with ease and was a Surred at the Jubilee hospital on Fri

day evening, after a brief iHness. ef 
George F. Gosnell. Deceased was 44 
years of age abd was bom in London, 
Ontario. He came to British Columbia 
when but-a year old with this parents. 
Hie father, the late Joseph Gosnell. 
conducted a prosperous grocery business 
on iDouglas street for years. He leaves 
a sister and -brother to mourn his loss. 
The former, Mrs. Walter Kurtz, is a 
resident of Nome City, and the latter, 
John 'H. Gosnell, is living in Victoria. 
Deceased was a member of the local 
Aerie of Eagles. The funeral will take 
place today at 2: o’clock from Hanna’s 
undertaking parlors, Douglas street.

New York, March 16.—A cable to the 
JSmi from London says: The Times 
aBd some other papers give prominence 
to a report that an announcement is ex
pected that an amicable arrangement 
has been effected by France aud Great 
«Britain on an outstanding questions be
tween them, including that of the 
(French shore, Newfoundland.

•o- h\j If
dThe total receipt» of animale at the 

Chicago Union stock-yards hi 1003 were 
15,713,515, a slight increase over the pre
ceding year.

iti-o-
It

VOTE OF CENSURE.
wreck ia health, having no appetite and 
lo.t greatly in flesh. I had taken medicine 
front five differ. Ht doctors and also 
numerous dtber preparations to no pur-
BL,«sa£ae,tyasrss
boxes the trouble left me and I now feel 
better than I have for twenty years. Those 
who know met know bow I was afflicted 
end aay it is almost impossible „to believe 
that I have been cured, yet they know it 
jeta. I have passed the meridian of life
hue of taîybdhd.*' k*’* ***

I Price jjotffs, per bos. or 3 fbr»nis, «O1 -,----------- „________  IRBIil
or . Signor Fraacollnl, of Bpoleto, Italy," as-

>niQ DOAN KIDNEY PH I CO..* tertB that the little Clltumno river, former-1 
TORONTO, ONT. 1 > venerated hy toe Romans as a holy1

-----—------- ------- ------_-----_ ______ stream, contains radium.

Domdon, Mardi 16.—in the House of 
Commons fonigilut Sir iHenry Campbejl- 
Iwnnienmjsu, tiie LîberaJ leader, gave no- 
rice tinat he wottdd move .the following 
Tvwte <*f eemswe : "That this ilnonise diisap- ^j 
proves tiie cotixlaiet of His Majesty's \iJ 
ffovernment in advisÈmg the crown net - ^ 
to diilsallew the onlinauee for the intno- 
wictiou of Ohduese laibor m the Trans- 
vial”

Sir JPeury may s«lt that a day be 
for debate on this point.
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/ Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Ask ft, th. tctaia lu.

~ 1 WILLIAM AND ALPHOXSO.

• Vigo, Spain, March 10.—Emoeror Wil- 
Jlnm nud King Alfonso lunched today on 
hoard the Spanish royal yacht Giralda. 
Emperor William subsequently sailed to 
[Gibraltar on board the North German 
LiOyd steamer Koenig Albert.
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